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Hereford Sofabed



Hereford Sofabed
The Hereford Sofa Bed will fit into the décor of any room 
in the home be it a study, snug or living room.  Supplied 
fully assembled the folded out sofabed is the size of a 
small double bed, which is ideal for overnight guests.  

The Hereford Sofabed features a fully upholstered solid 
wooden frame with foam seat cushions and fibre back 
cushions.  The Hereford is made to order, in your choice 
of fabric, in our two Great Britain based factories.  

All our sofabeds can be customised to your requirements 
and if you need a fabric that is not shown on the website 
please get in touch.

                                 Dimensions
           Total Height:  76cm    Total Depth: 85cm
           Total Width:  158cm    Arm Height: 72cm
           Seat Height:   45cm    Seat Depth: 56cm
           Bed Size:        188cm x 119cm                  Open Depth: 213cm

www.sofabed.co.uk 01606 594404



Chaise Longue Sofabed



Chaise Longue Sofabed
The Chaise Longue Sofa Bed is a classically styled piece 
of furniture that will fit into the décor of any room in 
the home in particular studies, snugs and living rooms.  
The Chaise Longue Sofa bed complements traditional 
patterned fabrics perfectly, but also suits plain velvets.

The Chaise Longue Sofabed is supplied with a matching 
bolster cushion and features a fully upholstered solid 
wooden frame with foam seat cushion.  The Chaise 
Longue is made to order, in your choice of fabric, in 
our GB based factories.  When completed our two-man 
delivery team will deliver your new sofabed to a room of 
your choice at an agreed delivery time slot.

                                 Dimensions
           Total Height:  74cm    Total Depth: 75cm
           Total Width:  163cm    Arm Height: 74cm
           Seat Height:   40cm    Seat Depth: 67cm
           Bed Size:        188cm x 119cm                  Open Depth: 213cm

www.sofabed.co.uk 01606 594404



Chesterfield Sofabed



Chesterfield Sofabed
The classic design of the Chesterfield has confirmed it as 
one of our top selling models for years.  The Chesterfield 
Sofa bed features scrolled arms, a fixed back and solid 
wooden bun feet.  

The Chesterfield Sofabed is supplied fully assembled and 
is immediately ready to use.  Once folded out the sofabed 
becomes a small double bed, which is ideal for guests and 
sleepovers.

All our sofabeds can be customised to your requirements 
and if you need a fabric that is not shown on the website 
please get in touch.  

                                 Dimensions
           Total Height:  75cm    Total Depth: 78cm
           Total Width:  170cm    Arm Height: 65cm
           Seat Height:   48cm    Seat Depth: 53cm
           Bed Size:        188cm x 119cm                  Open Depth: 213cm

www.sofabed.co.uk 01606 594404



Winchester Sofabed



Winchester Sofabed
The Winchester Sofabed has a beautiful design 
featuring angled arms with arm cushions included.  The 
Winchester Sofa bed looks fantastic in patterned and 
textured fabrics in classic colourways.

The Winchester Sofabed is supplied fully assembled.  It 
features a fully upholstered solid wooden frame with 
foam seat cushion, fibre back cushions and fibre arm 
cushions.  

All our sofabeds can be customised to your requirements 
and if you need a fabric that is not shown on the website 
please get in touch.  

                                 Dimensions
           Total Height:  82cm    Total Depth: 84cm
           Total Width:  176cm    Arm Height: 71cm
           Seat Height:   46cm    Seat Depth: 53cm
           Bed Size:        188cm x 119cm                  Open Depth: 213cm

www.sofabed.co.uk 01606 594404



Taunton Sofabed



Taunton Sofabed
The Taunton Sofabed is supplied fully assembled ready 
for immediate use.  To change from a sofabed to a sofa, 
simply remove the seat and back cushions and fold out 
the sofabed action.  

The Taunton Sofabed features a fully upholstered solid 
wooden frame with foam seat cushion and fibre back 
cushions.  The Taunton is bespoke manufactured, in your 
choice of fabric, in our UK based factories.

All our sofabeds can be customised to your requirements 
and if you need a fabric that is not shown on the website 
please get in touch.  

                                 Dimensions
           Total Height:  80cm    Total Depth: 84cm
           Total Width:  160cm    Arm Height: 65cm
           Seat Height:   45cm    Seat Depth: 60cm
           Bed Size:        188cm x 119cm                  Open Depth: 213cm

www.sofabed.co.uk 01606 594404



Edinburgh  Sofabed



Edinburgh Sofabed
The Edinburgh is stylish and fits perfectly into a living 
room, but will work just as well in a spare room, bedroom 
or study.  It has a contemporary design that features a 
stepped arm.  The Edinburgh Sofa bed complements 
fabrics in neutral shades of grey which are right on trend.

The Edinburgh Sofabed features a fully upholstered solid 
wooden frame with foam seat cushions and fibre back 
cushions.  The Edinburgh Sofabed is made to order, in 
your choice of fabric, in our UK based factories. 

All our sofabeds can be customised to your requirements 
and if you need a fabric that is not shown on the website 

                                 Dimensions
           Total Height:  96cm    Total Depth: 85cm
           Total Width:  145cm    Arm Height: 70cm
           Seat Height:   48cm    Seat Depth: 55cm
           Bed Size:        188cm x 119cm                  Open Depth: 213cm

www.sofabed.co.uk 01606 594404



Norfolk Sofabed



Norfolk Sofabed
The Norfolk Sofabed has a contemporary design that 
features a stepped arm and plump cushions.  The Norfolk 
Sofa bed complements fabrics in shades of grey which are 
currently on trend.

The Norfolk Sofabed features a fully upholstered solid 
wooden frame with foam seat cushion and fibre back 
cushions.  Like all our sofabeds the Norfolk is made to 
order, in your choice of fabric, in our UK based factories.

All our sofabeds can be customised to your requirements 
and if you need a fabric that is not shown on the website 
please get in touch.  

                                 Dimensions
           Total Height:  86cm    Total Depth: 85cm
           Total Width:  158cm    Arm Height: 66cm
           Seat Height:   45cm    Seat Depth: 54cm
           Bed Size:        188cm x 119cm                  Open Depth: 213cm

www.sofabed.co.uk 01606 594404



Dewsbury Sofabed



Dewsbury Sofabed
It is stylish enough to fit perfectly into a living room, but 
will work in spare rooms, bedrooms and studies.  It has a 
classic design that features scrolled arms and wooden bun 
feet.  

The Dewsbury Sofabed features a fully upholstered solid 
wooden frame with foam seat cushion and fibre back 
cushions.  The Dewsbury Sofabed is manufactured to 
order, in your choice of fabric.

All our sofabeds can be customised to your requirements 
and if you need a fabric that is not shown on the website 
please get in touch.  

                                 Dimensions
           Total Height:  98cm    Total Depth: 87cm
           Total Width:  172cm    Arm Height: 67cm
           Seat Height:   46cm    Seat Depth: 54cm
           Bed Size:        188cm x 119cm                  Open Depth: 213cm

www.sofabed.co.uk 01606 594404



Cheshire Double Box Bed



Cheshire Double Box Bed
The Cheshire Double Box Bed is our smallest 2 seater 
sofabed meaning it will fit virtually anywhere.  So, if you 
have a caravan, canal boat, narrow doorway or spiral 
stairs this could be the choice for you.  

The Cheshire Double Box Bed is delivered fully 
assembled.  To use as a bed rather than a seat, pouffe 
or ottoman, remove the seat cushion and fold out the 
sofabed action.  

All our sofabeds can be customised to your requirements 
and if you need a fabric that is not shown on the website 
please get in touch.  

                                 Dimensions
           Total Height:  43cm    Total Depth: 73cm
           Total Width:  172cm    
           Bed Size:        188cm x 119cm                  Open Depth: 213cm

www.sofabed.co.uk 01606 594404



Devon Sofabed



Devon Sofabed
The Devon Sofabed has a fully upholstered solid wooden 
frame with a single foam seat cushion and a single fibre 
back cushions.  Also included with Devon Sofa Bed are 
two fibre cushions that sit alongside the angled arms.

The Devon Sofabed is bespoke manufactured, in your 
choice of fabric, in our UK factories.  Once completed 
our two-man delivery team will deliver your new sofabed 
to a room of your choice at a pre-agreed delivery time.

All our sofabeds can be customised to your requirements 
and if you need a fabric that is not shown on the website 
please get in touch.  

                                 Dimensions
           Total Height:  90cm    Total Depth: 84cm
           Total Width:  148cm    Arm Height: 60cm
           Seat Height:   45cm    Seat Depth: 55cm
           Bed Size:        188cm x 119cm                  Open Depth: 213cm

www.sofabed.co.uk 01606 594404



Madrid Sofabed



Madrid Sofabed
The Madrid Sofabed maybe compact, but it will 
comfortably seat 2 people. It is an excellent choice for 
studies, bedrooms, apartments, and flats as it can be 
maneuvered upstairs a lot more easily than other models.  

It’s modern design works well with virtually any fabric, 
however, it looks particularly good in contemporary plain 
fabrics in vibrant colourful choices.  The Madrid Sofabed 
is supplied fully assembled and ready to use.
 
All our sofabeds can be customised to your requirements 
and if you need a fabric that is not shown on the website 
please get in touch.  

                                 Dimensions
           Total Height:  86cm    Total Depth: 75cm
           Total Width:  140cm    
           Seat Height:   45cm    Seat Depth: 56cm
           Bed Size:        188cm x 119cm                  Open Depth: 213cm

www.sofabed.co.uk 01606 594404



Milan Sofabed



Milan Sofabed
The Milan Sofabed has been our number one selling 
sofabed for many years.  The Milan works well with 
virtually any fabric, textured, plain velvet and patterned 
fabrics all work on the Milan Sofabed. 

The Milan Sofabed has a fully upholstered wooden frame 
with a foam seat cushions, fibre back cushions and solid 
wood feet.  The Milan Sofabed is bespoke made to order, 
in your choice of fabric, in our two UK factories. 

All our sofabeds can be customised to your requirements 
and if you need a fabric that is not shown on the website 
please get in touch.  

                                 Dimensions
           Total Height:  84 cm    Total Depth: 86cm
           Total Width:  160cm    Arm Height: 67cm
           Seat Height:   45cm    Seat Depth: 56cm
           Bed Size:        188cm x 119cm                  Open Depth: 213cm

www.sofabed.co.uk 01606 594404



Sussex Single Boxbed



Sussex Single Boxbed
The Sussex Single Box Bed is also our smallest piece of 
furniture meaning it will fit virtually anywhere.  

The Sussex Single Box Bed is supplied fully assembled.  
To use as a bed rather than a seat, pouffe or ottoman, 
simply remove the seat cushion and fold out the sofabed 
action.  The folded out sofabed is the size of a small single 
bed, which is ideal for guests and sleepovers.

All our sofabeds can be customised to your requirements 
and if you need a fabric that is not shown on the website 
please get in touch.  

                                 Dimensions
           Total Height:  43 cm    Total Depth: 73cm
           Total Width:  87cm    
         
           Bed Size:        188cm x 69cm                     Open Depth: 213cm

www.sofabed.co.uk 01606 594404



Cirencester Sofabed



Cirencester Sofabed
The Cirencester Sofabed has a contemporary design that 
features an angled arm.  The Cirencester Sofabed looks 
particularly good in velvet fabrics which are currently 
bang on trend.

The Cirencester Sofabed is supplied fully assembled ready 
for immediate use.  To change from a sofabed to a sofa, 
simply remove the seat and back cushions and fold out 
the sofabed action.  

All our sofabeds can be customised to your requirements 
and if you need a fabric that is not shown on the website 
please get in touch.  

                                 Dimensions
           Total Height:  88 cm    Total Depth: 85cm
           Total Width:  178cm    Arm Height: 65cm
           Seat Height:   46cm    Seat Depth: 55cm
           Bed Size:        188cm x 119cm                  Open Depth: 213cm

www.sofabed.co.uk 01606 594404



Wiltshire Sofabed



Wiltshire Sofabed
The Wiltshire Sofabed fits perfectly into any room in your 
house.  It has a contemporary design that features a sleek  
arm, single seat cushion and twin back cushions.

The Wiltshire Sofabed has a fully upholstered wooden 
frame with a single foam seat cushion, two fibre back 
cushions and two fibre arm cushions.  It also features 
solid wooden angled feet.  The Wiltshire is made to order, 
in your choice of fabric, in our UK factories.

All our sofabeds can be customised to your requirements 
and if you need a fabric that is not shown on the website 
please get in touch.  

                                 Dimensions
           Total Height:  82 cm    Total Depth: 84cm
           Total Width:  154cm    Arm Height: 64cm
           Seat Height:   43cm    Seat Depth: 62cm
           Bed Size:        188cm x 119cm                  Open Depth: 213cm

www.sofabed.co.uk 01606 594404



Chelsea Sofabed



Chelsea Sofabed
The Chelsea works with virtually any fabric, but bright 
and vibrant plain velvets complement the design 
particularly well.

The folded out sofabed is a small double bed, which is 
ideal for occasional use, and guests staying over.  The 
bed has a foam mattress on top of a trampoline base, 
thus mimicking the feeling and comfort of a fully sprung 
mattress.  

All our sofabeds can be customised to your requirements 
and if you need a fabric that is not shown on the website 
please get in touch.  

                                 Dimensions
           Total Height:  80 cm    Total Depth: 87cm
           Total Width:  160cm    Arm Height: 64cm
           Seat Height:   45cm    Seat Depth: 56cm
           Bed Size:        188cm x 119cm                  Open Depth: 213cm

www.sofabed.co.uk 01606 594404


